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THE FIELD OF SPORT 

KEASBEY δ AMBOYS 
MAY PLAY BENEFIT 

» ■- 

hDffer Game for Red Cross— 

, Side Bet of $100 Wanted 

by Hurley's Team. 

, 
Marty Hurley, who handles the des- 

tinies of the Perth Amboys, wants to 
eet the Keasbey Field Cluto team 
a game within the next few weeks, 

'or a J100 side bet, nil proceeds of 
[the game to go to the Red Cross chap- 
iter of this city. Manager Frank Hala 
pt the Keasbey outfit expressed his 

yllllntfneee to play the game one week 
irom Sunday when approached on the 
Subject this morning, but said that 
the side bet proposition would not be 
Included. 

? The teams havealready met twice, 
Jwitli serious results to the Amboys. 
jlCeasbey won both games, In the early 
part of the season with comparatively 
sue, and they claim not to fear the 
&jnboys in the least. 
F The movement Is the first effort In 
Vnewer to the appeal for help which 
She sporting populace of the city has 
[made. The awakening Is a most Wel- 
lcome surprise and one distinctly 
[pleasing to those who have been en- 

deavoring to get the sporting blood 
)f the olty Interested in the good 
muses which have appealed for help 
ylthlri the last several weeks, from 
:he people of the city. 

[ There is no doubt that a game be- 
'tween the Amboys and the Field Club 
would prove to be a most attractive 
J»ne. The teams reçresent the beet 
the city can boaat In senior baseball, 
[♦•" apparently evenly matched, and 
[■Would matcli up almost perfectly on 
!*he field. 

Th ut «rtrriA f thft «unir» rilnvorci α α 

'on both teams would not present a 

|y«ry serious problem, In tliat there 
are any number of substitutes just as 
'.good with each team. 

Harry Applegate, the premier pitch- 
ier of the city for several seasons, 

£nd Alner Jensen would represent the 
Ditching strength of the Amboys for 
file game. Frank Hitter, who Is also 
on the pitching staff of the Amboys, 
baa been doing twirling work for the 
KeaHheys, and will pitch for them on 

jpunday, so that he would probably 
Mesert the Amboys for the day, and 
mltch against them. Then, too, the 
Lteam is blessed with George Fuller- 
[ton. who hoe been laying off for a 

ftlnn\ owing to illness. 
The matter of where the game may 

be played Is one that will present a 

flight difficulty, and It Is generally 
[Supposed that the only good availa- 
ble field would be the Rarltan Copper 
Works grounds. 
This is a corking good step for the 

fted Prose, and brings the sports of 
the city partially back Into good 
trace. Of course all depends now 

on the acceptance of tho terms of the 
Keaebeys by Hurley and his team. 

?The fact that the side bet Is lopped 
bff In the accc-ptance by the Kearfiey 
nanager may interfere with the ar- 

rangements for the game, but good 
porting blood and the desire to aid 

Jn the worthy cause, should do away 
ylth· objections, and allow -the game 

cee ci. 
„ J"*—* 

In aTÛ'„'*v -JOnty the managers of 

Îhe teams 
will get together within a 

hort time and arrange for the game. 

Challenges 
Tho Youner T>lncolns. who defeated 

Ihe Green Hills on Sunday last by α 
icon» of 14-10, m a game at Fordu, 
youM like to hear from any team* av- 
fraging 16-18 ye«irs of age. Address 
lanagrer A. Gloff, Fords, N. J. 

Lr ANOTHER AtLY 

iARLEY DAVIDSON CÏCLB 
18 HBRE. Batter than Ever. 
W· hav· a few bargains In 

Used Machines. 

C. JOHNSON, Dealer. 
New Brunswick Art. Phone M 

'•The Placi That Pieases Everybody 
' 

The Only 

RATHSKELLER 
In Perth Amboy 

THE 

ERNST 

HOUSE 
New Brunswick Ave. 

Near Smith St 

Nice Light, Airy Rooms 
All Improvement» 

Îm Johnson. Flying Merkl· «ad 
leading make* of bicycle·. Big 

of bicycle and motorcycle 

^fioneet goods at honest prioea 
R. GARDELLA &lika 

ROSSVILLE A. C. MEET U.C. 
JUNIORS SUNDAY AT OVAL 
The attraction at the Tottenvllle 

A. C. oval Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock will be between two deadly 
rivals In Staten Island baseball, the 
T. A. C. Junior·, and the Rossvllle A. 
C. TOheee teams have engaged In a 
series of games, the first of which was 
played a short time ago and resulted 
In a victory for the Rossville team, 
by a score of 17-7. 
The Tottenvllle Battery tor Sundiy 

will be Shea and Taylor, and the 
Rossvllle pointers will be Knelsel and 
Flick. These are the same batteries 
which faced each other In the (list 
game. The Tottenvllle contingent are 
certain that they can win out in the 
second game of the series. 
The games between the two junior 

contingents are an attraction which 
Is hard to beat among the younger 
generation, and they deserve to have 
a goodly assemblage of fans at the 
park when the game takes place. 

BASEBALL. 

Results of Game· In National, Ameri- 
can and International Leagues. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Chicago at Philadelphia, wet grounds. 
At New York— r. . ■ 

Cincinnati.. 000000002-2 5 1 
New York.. 000001000-1 8 S 

Regan, Clarke; Schupp, Gibson. 
Second game— r. h. b. 

Cincinnati.. 001101020-6 10 0 
New York.. 100000000—1 6 1 

Schneider, Wlngo; Perritt, MIddleton, 
Rarlden. 
At Boston— r. h. B. 

»t. Louis... 400200100-7 11 4 
Boston 02101001 0— 5 12 1 

Doak, Gonzales; Barnes, Trngresser. 
Second game— R. . 

St. Louis... 010005000-6 12 1 
Boston 00210000 0- 8 10 0 

Meadows, Snyder; Ragan, Allen, Tra- 
greeser. 
At Brooklyn— r. 

Pittsburgh. 00000001 1- 2 8 0 

Brooklyn... 001000000—1 2 

Cooper, Carlson, Fischer; Pfeffer, Mey- 
ere. 

STANDING OF THE CLUBS. 
w. l. P.c. w. L. P.C. 

New York 45 25 «43 Chicago... 41 89 .613 

PhJla'phia 38 30 .569 Brooklyn. 32 83 .437 
St. I^)ule. 42 85 .645 Boston 28 42 .400 
Cincinnati 45 80 .536 Pittsburg. 24 47 .33N j 

AMERICAN LELAGUE. 
At Cleveland— r. h. b. 

' 

Waah'gton. 0000000 0— 0 6 1| 
Cleveland.. 10201201 *- 7 13 1 

Johnson, Ayers, Ainsmlth, Gharrity; 
Bagby, O'Neill. 
At Detroit— r. π. 8 

Boston 00000000 0— 0 t 2 j 
Detroit 2001 0020 ·— 5 11 2 | 
Shore, Pennock, Jones, Agnew; Ehmke, ( 

Stanage. 
At St. liOUie— R. . 

Philad'phla 3 01001000-6 11 2| 
St. Loul»... 1 0000100 0— 2 6 1, 

R. Johnson, Schauer, Si-hang; Rogers, 
Hale 
At Chicago— R. h. m 

New York 0000010000-1 3| 
Chicago 001000000 1— 2 10 0| 
Mogrldge, Nunamaker; Cicotte, Schalk. 
Second game— R. h. b. 

New York.. 300000000-8 6 1 

Chicago... 00000104 *- 5 7 0| 
Shawkey, Cullop, A. Russell, Alexander; 

Soott, Danforth, Ruseell, Schalk. 
STANDING OF THE CLUBS. 

W. L. P.C. W. L. ' "· 

Chicago... 60 29 633 Detroit.'. iW 83 ( 
Γ *ton....J7 29 .618 Wash^ton.^ u .Hi] 
Cleveland. 44 8t .Î43 "rWirvSiTfa Θ "Iff '.Sir. 
New York 88 36 61i St. L<&%. 30 50 .376 | 

INTERNATIONAL LEA(^03. 
Providence at Montreal and Richmond t 

at Rochester, rain. 
At Toronto— R. H. B. 

Baltimore·. 00000000 0— 0 7 0 I 
Toronto.... 00000200 *-2 11 0 | 
Thormahlen, McAvoy; Hearn·, Kelley. 
Second game— R. . 

Baltimore.. 02000000 0— 2 2 2] 
Toronto.... 08101001 ·- 9 2| 
Newton, Appleton, McAvoy; Thompson 

Lalonge. 
At Buffalo— *. . 

Newark... 011002000-4 9 4 

Buffalo 01000400 ·- 8 J 
Small wood, Enzman, Blackwcll; Justin, 

Engel, Onslow. 
STANDING OF THE CLUBS. 

W L P. W L. C 

Newark... 46 29 .613 Rocheater. 38 40 4*7 

Toronto... 46 33 .W4 Buffalo.... 33 47 .412 

Baltimore. 44 32 .679 Richmond 30 45 . 400 

Provl'cnce 44 82 .579 Montreal.. 25 49 .312 

BLOW AT GERMAN PAPERS. 

Cincinnati Ordinance Call· For Eng- 
lish In Parallel Columns. 

Cincinnati, July 13.—German news- 
papers of Cincinnati will have to pub- 
lish parallel English translations of all 
news Items, according to the terms of 
an ordlnauce submitted to the city 
council. 

The newspaper also would have to 

print affidavits that the translations 

were correct, and lieavy fines are pro- 
vided for violation. 

Hold Brewer In Auto Death. 

Pntorson, N. J., July 13.—Thomas 
McAndrews, an offk'lal of the Ilraun 

Brewing company of this city, faces a 
charge of homicide on account of an 
automobile mishap near Rldgewood at 
2 o'clock Saturday morning. His ma- 

chine crashed into a fence. One of its 

occupante, Walter Spece, was killed 

by « broken rail, which pierced his 

heart. Mrs. Otto Fil 1 boa m of Peterson 

was injured by the same rail and Is In 
St. Joseph's hospital, Peterson. Mc- 

Andrews Is out on $1,000 bail. 

Tell Weight of Poles. 

Men who have become used to han- 

dling telephone and telegraph poles 
are able to tell almost exactly the 

weight of a pole that has been prop- 
erly seasoned. The poles which are 

found to be much heavier than the 

expert's estimate have not been prop- 
erly seasoned, for the extra weight is 
due to sap still In the wood. 

Common Economic Mistake. 

The type of man who feels he has 

discharged his obligations as a hus- 

band when he provides his wife with 
a place to do housework for her board 
is not uncommon.—Topeka Capital. 

SA 
DAYS PLEASURE 

EŒESEUœërs^\ 
HARD COAL. τ& ~ 

no SHOKE.ajMForn-l^HJii 

Atlantic City 
SUNDAY 

July 15 
Alao Every Other Sunday Until 

September 23rd Inclusive 

CO.50 Ueve Perth A m bo y | 
NP-~; 8.M a. to. 

Equals Marquard's 19-Game Record; 
Is After World's Straight-Win Mark 

Pallas, Tex., July 18:—Rube Mar- 
quard's crown for the consecutive vic- 
tory record ta being: disputed and Bax- 
ter Sparks' record of 21 consecutive 
games Is In danger of being smashed. 
And by a right hander, too! 
Baxter Sparks climbed to the top 

by his left arm, when he pitched for 
the Yasoo, Miss., club and won 21 
games In α row In 1904. So did Mar- 
quard when he rung up the major- 
league rewrd with 19 consecutive vic- 
tories for {ho New York Giants In 
1812. 
But here com?» John "Snipe" - 

ley, of the Dallas club of the Texas 
league and brings home a record to 
equal, If not surpass, that of Rich- 
ard. In fact, he claims the record 
for right handers. 

Coiuey's right IuumI won lilin 19 
consecutive games this season for the 
Dallas club, and ho is relying on it 
to hang up a new record for all 
leagues. 

Conley came to the Dallas club 
from the Baltimore Feds. While 

pitching: In an eihlbftlon gram with 
the Baltimore club he fell and in- 

jured his pitching- arm. For a year 
ho was unable to use an overhand 
delivery. 

I,a*t year he used nothing but 
side-arm motion. He Is rapidly re- 

gaining- his overhand delivery, whic.n 
has brought him much of Is eucccns. 
He is also a spit bailer, with a deceiv- 
ing change of pace. 
The Hallae management recently 

had an offer for Conley from the 
Philadelphia Americans, nut refused 
it. Dallas is hungry for a pennant 
and so long as Conley is rushing; them 
toward it at a steady pace, the club 
doesn't want to lose him. 
Nearly ail the games won were re- 

markably close. Four were shut out» 
and In one he allowed no hits, funned 
nine men and only one man reachcd 
first. 
Conley I· a young chap and shows 

signs of remarkable control and in- 

telligence on tl>e mound. He has self 
confidence, but shows ho hasn't an 
overdose of It. 

When the Skin Seems Ablaze 
With Itching and Burning 

There's hut one thins to do. 
nVatii '.'.1· τ." 

fiwy burning and itching of Eczeny, 
real and fitting relief can oply 
come from treatment that go·· belo* 

<h· surface—tjiat reaches down to 

ill· very lource of the troubla. So- 

-% •es come from a dU- 
fcfdend condition of the blood, and 
tne proper treatment it tJIrOtifiTi the 
bi6oa. 

Search far and near, and yau can- 

not find a blood remedy tnaj ap« 
w&itht» p. 5.J5. forgeai efficiency. 
It ha« been on the market Fdr n«tf 
years, durlQf which time hai be<n 

giving uniform «atUUetton for «{J 
manner of oldod di;ordef$. If yçu 
want protnpt and la· ting relief, vCu 
can rely tipon 8. S. S. for e*pfcrt 
advice ai to the treatment of yetIf 
own Individual ca.e, write to-day to 
ÇWef M edit «1 Aavlier, Swift Specifte 
Co., Dept. C Atlanta, Ga. 

PERSEVERANCE IS 
CHEKIISrS CHANCE 

Plugging Away May So Im- 

prove Team That They Will 

Win Tomorrow. 

The degree of efficiency to be 
reached by plugging: away at a given 
point, accepting rebuff as α means to 
an end, and a necessary evil, and 
then trying again, should, in the nor- 
mal course of things and affairs of 
this world, reach the highest pitch. 
Optimism and perseverance in the 
face of reversal should havo but. one 
reward, success. And that success is 
due every individual or organization 
who show the proper qualification by 
true attention to detail, the correc- 

tion of error, and the improvement 
made possible by sad example. 

All of which is a means to an end. 
If the Rocsaler & Hasslacher Chem- 
ical Company's baseball team perse- 
veres long enough they may be able 
to stamp their Indelible mark or·, one 
on the other factory league teams, 
just as they have felt tho heel of the 
others nlno times straight. They will 
take their whack at the Guggles to- 
morrow afternoon on the Copper 
Works fleld. 

Maintaining twin six efficiency with 
jitney power Is a difficult operation, 
but tho Chemists seem to have added 
a few horsepowers to their inner 
works, and if the machinery works 
light tomorrow may be able to gain 
their coveted goal, a point in the 

games won column. 
What little success the Chemists 

have had so far has been confined to 
the lean satisfaction of "almost beat- 
ing" the others, and of "giving them 
a close rub for the money." All of 
which has no effect on the hard- 
hearted but accurate records. 

If tho Chemists are able to main- 
tain the speed they concocted last 
week, amputating some of their er- 

rors, and playing slightly better ball, 
there Is no reason why they should 
not furnish a surprise for the Gug- 
gles when the two meet tomorrow on 
the Copper Works lield. 

Ingots vs. Shot 
It would take an optimist to bet 

money on thr© Shot when they enter 
their contest against the Ingots to- 
morrow. The Leaders are a good 

team, no doubt, and Russo has been 
pitching well, but the fact that they 
are to meet up with the Ingots rather 
reduces their chances, as the copper 
workers have shown marked ability 
to defeat the others in the league and 
present a most appetizing lineup. The 
game between the two will bo played 
on the head Works field in upper 
State street. 

TIDE TABLE 
2:17—July 13 8:00 
3:22—July 14 3:59 
4.26—July IB 4.5S 
81—July 16 6.4 J 

6:11—July 17 6.27 
6:67—July IS 7:00 
7:38—July 19 7:46 

8:17—July 20 8:22 

8.61—July 2t 8:54 
9:26—July 22 9:24 
9:56— July 28 9:59 
10:27—July 24 10:25 
11:03—July 25 11:04 

11.16—July 26 11.43 

Extracting Broken 8crew. 
A tool for extracting broken Ret 

screws Is described by the Scientific 
Amertcatf as resembling a drill with a 

coarse left-hunded thread. A hole Is 
drilled Into what remains of the screw 
or bolt, the extractor Is inserted and 
ns It turns It exerts a reverse Influ- 

ence on the broken screw and backs 
the latter out on its own thread. 

LIBERTY IE TO 
PLAY WAS·» 

On July 22 at Lead Works— 

Would Meet Other Com- 

pany Teams. 

The Liberty Hook and Ladder Com- 
pany, succcssful to dato, In every gam* 
they have played against Are depart- 
ment teams, have arranged for a 

game to be played on July 22, and are 
now looking for an opposition team to 
play them on Sunday. The Llbertlee 
are willing to meet any tire company 

teams, or any other team of their 
Btrength. 
The game on the 22d, will be against 

the Washington llose Company, an(i 
jwlll be played at the lead works field 
at .10 o'clock in the morning. Little 
Is known of the strength of prowess 
of the Washington», as this it their first 
game of the season. The Liberties, 
however, have displayed their cards In j 
the several games they have played f 
to date, and they have shown a royal ; 
flush of a team In each game. Vlo 
Baumlin, the manager of the team, le 
certain that his men can hang the taste 
of defeat firmly on any tiro company 
that desires to play his nine. 

in a. sweeping challenge, which In- 
cludes all companies In the city, and 
In till* section of the state, the Liber- 
ties particularly express their desire 
to meet the Llncolns, the Protection 
Hook and Ladder Company, the Mc- 
Clellan Engine Company, the Keaebey 
and Fords department teams, and any 
others who may want to enter the 
arena with them. 

Meaning of Veldt. 
Veldt Is changed form of the 

Dutch "veld," the same as our English 
word field. I: means simply open 
ground or prairie. Weeterrelt nionre 
west field ; Roosevelt, rose field ; Blnuw- 

velt, blue field. There are other Dutch 

names ending In "velt," nud many pa- 
rallel names In German and other 

tongues. 

WHO α vou SOO mile* pel 

each 11 spent for tlr· repairs? 
Let Grorgv,} Do It 

Phone 1473. Corner Hralth and High. 

WHAT HAS 
BECOME. Γ - 

Tne o<-o niTcniM<j-PO£.T <»| 

Value $492-Saving$tëS 
Oxford Saie 

"TOMORROW you can take your pick of all our $4.00 
value pxfords at a price lower than any factory 

could produce them for— $2.35. More than 200 
smart styles to select from in the beautiful Cordo 
Tan shades, Gun Metals and Patent leathers. WHYj 
do we do it ? Because it is our policy to carry nothing 
over from one year to the next. This is a GREAT 

opportunity—but one that's gone 
before you realize it; so come to- 
morrow and 

buy two pairs ^ A. ^ 

—the saving 
is SO great. 

Mc. Silk 

Lee··, rtiucti 
to IBs» 

L 
10c, Con Car·, reduced 

u re 
tU. Bath Mnvi, n4n< 9 
JI M trnmt·». r<4«.« to ROo 
to·. twaiHi f « luola·, rtfci Ii7u 

Perth Amboy Store 150 Smith Street, near State Street 
Open Evenings Until 9 Saturday Until 11 

Mail Orders Shipped by Parcels Post 
257 Stores in 97 Cities 

SPECIAL! 
Genuine 

PALM BEACH 
SUITS 

$6.95 

1&» Smith 
Si. 

mtm\ 
In keeping with our policy of carry*JU| 
innover ■;; ^eek 
another we will hold our usu.e^"^; 

Everything Here for Happy Money-Savers 
LOW PRICES DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE 

y ; 

A Money Refund Guarantee With Every Purchase 

It is a euro thing, that every man who is interested in a Spring or Summer Suit is won- 

dering how in these war price times we can turn out for $15 to $20, a suit to his individual meas- 
ure, that will be as good or better than any that the ready-made dealers are taking off their pile 
and selling at from $5.00 to $10.00 more. 

Why buy a ready-made 1 
Quantity buying of remuants of high grade Woolens makes possible low prices. 
Low prices do not effect our ability to produce a perfect fit and guarantee satisfaction. 

We will refund money to any dissatisfied customer. 
Garments are made to stand up after wear so that duplicate orders can be easily gotten. 

Why buy a ready-made? Suits to measure $14.5 0, $18 and $22. We invite your inspection with- 

out obligation to buy. 
Your clothes cleaned and pressed forever free of charge. 

LOT NUMBER 2 I LOT NUMBER 3 LOT NUMBER 1 

$20.00 Suit to Measure 

$14.50 
$25,00 Suit to Measure 

$18.00 
$27.50 Suit to Measure 

$22.00 

Extraordinary Inventory Sale 
Soft Handkerchiefs 

3c 
Genuine Panama Hats 

$2.45 
Parle and Boston Garters 

19c 
All Pure Silk Neckwear 

48c 
Straw Hate 

95c and $1.45 
Men's Egyptian Balbriggan 

Underwear; real bargain. 

25c 
Men's Nainsook; knee draw- 

ers; athletic style. 

25c 
Men's Madras Union Suits; 

•ach 

47c 

EXTRA SPECIAL 

Reis Bulbriggan Underwear; 
each 

47c 
Rocking chair Union Suits 

$1.00 
Reis Lislo Union Suits 

$1.15 
Hatch one-button Union Suit 

$1.00 
Now or Never 

Pure lislo thread half hose; 

"IT 

17c 
3 for 50o 

Fancy Silk Hose; new designs 

50c. 
Exceptional Offer 

$1.00 Silk Men's Phoenix half 
hose. Special 

65c 
Sport Shirts 

50c 65c $1.00 

Panama, Repp, and Silk and 
linen Shirts. Special 

92c 
Fine Madras, French Cuff 

Shirts 

$1.10 
Extra Special 

Earl aud Wilson and other 

good make Shirts 

$1.38 
KHAKI PANTS 

Ironclad make 

$1.25 
Men's flannel pants in plain 

or neat stripes; up from 

$3.45 
Men's good, serviceable pants 

1.95 2.45 2.98 

Men's Auto Dusters 

$1.25 
Men's Washable Neckwear 

19c 

/ 


